CHICAGO ARCHITECTURAL EXHIBITION LEAGUE 1924
THE Architectural Exhibition has heretofore been given by a committee appointed jointly by the Chicago Architectural Club, the Chicago Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, and the Illinois Society of Architects.

The Chicago Architectural Exhibition League, a corporation, not for profit, has been newly incorporated for the purpose of taking over the functions of this Committee, with the idea that a permanent body could plan its program for a term of years, and with the accumulated experience and good will could produce exhibitions that would reflect credit on the profession.
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THE Chicago Architectural Exhibition
League desires to commend to all who
enjoy this volume the consideration of
the matter contained in its industrial
pages. The list of advertisers and
their messages have been a subject of
careful study, hoping to give a perma-
nent value to this section. This volume
is worthy of your consideration from
cover to cover.
THE CHICAGO ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
TRAVELING SCHOLARSHIP

Founded 1900

A SCHOLARSHIP has been awarded each year since 1900
with the exception of a few years during the war. A
prize of $1,000 is now awarded to assist the winner in
defraying the expenses of a tour of observation and architec-
tural study in Europe. With the co-operation of the Members
of the Chicago Chapter, A.I.A., and of the Illinois Society of
Architects, the Architectural Club offers this opportunity for
education to its members.

The winner of the Scholarship for 1924 is

MR. F. EISEMAN

Subject: "A Memorial Reading Room."
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MEDAL OF HONOR

Architecture

THE Chicago Chapter of the American Institute of Architects has established a gold Medal of Honor for award to designers of buildings represented in the Annual Exhibition, the conditions accompanying the award being as follows:

That any architectural work in the State of Illinois, if completed within five years previous to the date of the exhibition, may be offered for consideration.

That the architect or architects who design the work, in order to be eligible to the award, must present for exhibition one or more photographs of the executed work, also one or more drawings, including small scale plan, and shall submit to the Jury such working drawings of the structure as they may desire to examine. Any work presented in the exhibit may be eligible to consideration by the Jury, provided, that at least a plan, and also a photograph of the executed work, shall be brought before the Jury on their request. Only architects or firms of architects maintaining offices in the State of Illinois will be eligible for the award.

That an architect or firm of architects to whom this medal may be awarded once shall be ineligible for a future award.

That the medal shall be accompanied by a certificate setting forth the name of the completed structure which formed the basis of the award, together with the considerations which, in the opinion of the Jury, characterized the structure as worthy of the award.

That the Jury shall consist of seven architects, one the President of the Chicago Architectural Club, one the President of the Chicago Chapter, and five architects appointed by the Chicago Chapter.

That one medal only shall be awarded each year, and four members of the Jury voting for the author or authors of the same work shall be necessary to an award; and that no award shall be made if, in the opinion of the Jury, no work presented is sufficiently meritorious.
THE LAKE SHORE TRUST AND SAVINGS BANK'S
ANNUAL GOLD MEDAL COMPETITION
for
The Best Building Improvements in the
North Central District

IN ORDER to encourage the erection of better buildings and an improve-
ment in the standard of their architectural design, in the North Cen-
tral District, the Lake Shore Trust and Savings Bank instituted an
annual competition in December of 1921, to be carried on under the auspices
of a committee representing the Chicago Chapter of the American Institute
of Architects, and the Illinois Society of Architects. The Committee
appointed for the award of the year 1923 consisted of Mr. Alfred Granger,
President of the Chicago Chapter; Mr. Charles E. Fox, President of the
Illinois Society of Architects; Mr. Pierre Blouke, President of the Chicago
Architectural Club.

The Award for the year 1923, which has recently been made, was:

The Gold Medal for the best new building to Mr. Alfred S. Almgren,
for the London Guarantee and Accident Co.'s building.
The Gold Medal for the best remodeled building to Messrs. Clark and
Walcott, Architects, for the remodeled Parish House for St. Chrysostom's
parish.
Honorable Mention in the new building class to Messrs. Remo,
Wentworth, Dewey and McCormick, Inc., for the Duplex Apartments at
Dearborn and Schiller.
Honorable Mention in the remodeled building class to Messrs. Lowe
and Bollesmacher, for the remodeled building for Clara B. Wells, on
East Ontario Street.

The design for the Gold Medals was the result of a competition held
among the members of the class in sculpture under the direction of Mr.
Albin Polasek of the Chicago Art Institute.

It is a most promising indication of an increasing interest in Architecture
for a private institution such as the Lake Shore Trust and Savings Bank to
incur the expense, and spend the time of its officers, in establishing a
permanent competition of this kind.

The Architectural Profession will welcome every effort, particularly
the layman, to direct public attention to the desirability and importance
of improving the standard of building improvements and their architec-
tural design in every locality.
LOUIS H. SULLIVAN
1856-1924

INDUSTRY, originality, courage, in themselves not transcendent elements, burst into the flame of genius when together they are kindled and combined by a divine spark. We who knew Louis Sullivan have watched the flame mount and sink and mount again and it flashes now from the remarkable drawing which forms the frontispiece of this volume. The "Impromptu" is one of a *collection of twenty drawings done in the last two years of his life and now a priceless part of the thesaurus of architecture—a western island in the realms of gold! Beside their virtuosity, these designs are an exposition of his philosophy of ornament and, complementing his autobiography, form a complete philosophy of life. But Sullivan intended them to be more than that. It was his hope that they would inspire the youth and to him Youth and Democracy were the two perfect and beautiful things which the bounty of nature and the genius of man have given the world; in them for him lay all inspiration and all hope. For these drawings "his pen had gleaned his teeming brain" and when his magic hand had traced the last tendril and penned the last word, his work was finished.

THOMAS E. TALLMADGE, F. A. I. A.

*The property of the Burnham Library, made possible by a fund of which the subscribers were the Burnham Library of the Art Institute, the Armour Institute of Technology, and the Chicago Architects.
"Impromptu"—By Louis H. Sullivan

This drawing is reproduced from "A Treatise of Architectural Ornament" by Louis H. Sullivan. Copyright, Press of the American Institute of Architects, Inc., 1924.
FOREWORD

"What we admire we praise;
And when we praise,
Admires it too, that its worth
Acknowledged, who may admire it too."

Wm. Cowper

EVERYBODY knows what architecture means until he comes to define it, when most people find that while they recognize at once whether a building possesses the character or architecture, or whether it does not, the attributes upon which that character is based, are not so readily arrived at.

It would be easy to prepare a list of buildings that certainly possess architectural character, or of buildings that do not possess such character, but when it comes to particularizing the characteristic that places a building in one of these lists or in the other, it is a much more difficult matter.

It is both interesting and profitable to pause at the outside of a showing of architectural work, such as is set forth in this Thirty-seventh Annual Chicago Architectural Exhibition, and try to define what element it is in a certain building that arrests the beholder with the undisputed quality of architecture.

It is probable that one might truthfully affirm that all building is architecture; equally truly it might be said that all writing is literature. The prime purpose of building is the satisfaction of the physical requirements of civilized man; the providing of shelter for himself and his family. Utility is the common characteristic, but while a mere builder is entirely concerned with the practical uses of the shelter that he has constructed and is satisfied or dissatisfied with his work according to the degree in which it fulfills this purpose, the architect is not content to provide for physical needs, but rather in his mind the ideal disputes with the utilitarian and his building must satisfy the requirements of comfort and convenience, and in addition, that human instinct which craves seamliness and dignity in the created structure.

This struggle between utility and beauty is a continuous contest in the mind of the conscientious architect and runs through all his work. In one man, the utilitarian may control and a practical building result; in another, the ideal may predominate and beauty is achieved at the expense of utility; in a third, these two characteristics are balanced and harmonized to a point that satisfies both elements of the problem and this is, of course, the highest architectural achievement.

The greatest interest in the study of architecture lies in the study of the man at his work. An analysis of the various steps by which he arrives at his result—the utilitarian, the artistic studies,—on to the finished work.

It is the effort of the Chicago Architectural Exhibition League to record in this exhibition something of these steps, as well as some of the creditable finished results, so that the profession and the laity may familiarize themselves with the technique of the professional process to the end that those who produce—the architects—and those who consume—the public—may progress toward a higher quality in production and a finer appreciation in expressing their critical judgment.

Charles E. Fox, A.I.A.
RESIDENTIAL

ILLUSTRATING THE WORK OF

GOODWIN, BULLARD & WOOLLEY
ALFRED GRANGER
B. C. GREENGARD
WALTER BRANDEN KIRBY
GEORGE W. MASON & SON
MCNALLY & QUINN
OMIFIED BICK, HAROLD HILL BLOOM, ASSOCIATED
PATTERSON-KING CORPORATION
WILLIAM PITKIN, JR., AND SEWARD H. MOTT
ELLEN SHIPMAN
VITALE, BLEINCKERHOF & GRIFFERT AND
WALTER BRANDEN KIRBY
RUSSELL S. WALLS
ZIMMERMAN, SACK & ZIMMERMAN

View of Wing, Home of Mrs. George T. McGuire at
Ferryport, Long Island
Dwight James Bain, Architect, New York City
ENTRANCE TO FARM GROUP—A COUNTRY PLACE AT BROOKLINE, MASS.
WALTER BRAHNE KIRBY Architect, New York City
FLOWER GARDEN—A COUNTRY PLACE AT BROOKLINE, MASS.
VITALE, BRINCKERHOFF & GRIFFERT AND WALTER BRANZEE KIRBY,
Architects, New York City

APPROACH TO ENTRANCE—A COUNTRY PLACE AT BROOKLINE,
MASS.
VITALE, BRINCKERHOFF & GRIFFERT AND WALTER BRANZEE KIRBY,
Architects, New York City
ENTRANCE DOORWAY—A COUNTRY PLACE AT BROOKLINE, MASS.
WALTER BRADIEE KIRBY, Architect, New York City
ENTRANCE DETAIL, JAS. A. KELLOGG RESIDENCE, INDIAN HILL, ILL.
CHATZEN & HAMMOND, Architects, Chicago
ENTRANCE TO RESIDENCE FOR MR. L. P. MOORE, SUMMIT, NEW JERSEY

Chatten & Hammond, Architects, Chicago
GARDEN OF MISS JOSEPHINE GRASSELLI, CLEVELAND, OHIO
William Pitkin, Jr., and Seward H. Mott, Landscape Architects,
Cleveland, Ohio

THE TERRACE OF AN ESTATE NEAR BUFFALO, N.Y.
William Pitkin, Jr., and Seward H. Mott, Landscape Architects,
Cleveland, Ohio
GARDEN AND POOL ON ESTATE NEAR BUFFALO, N. Y.
William Pitkin, Jr., & Seward H. Mott, Landscape Architects, Cleveland, Ohio

AN ARTIFICIAL POND NEAR BUFFALO, N. Y.
William Pitkin, Jr., & Seward H. Mott, Landscape Architects, Cleveland, Ohio
STUDY SKETCH OF FARM BUILDINGS FOR MR. CYRUS H. MCCORMICK
RUSSELL S. WAGNER, Architect, Chicago
RESIDENCE OF MR. ELBERT G. SUTCLIFFE, WINNETKA, ILL.
Russell S. Walcott, Architect, Chicago

INTERIOR VIEW, RESIDENCE OF MR. JOHN C. DAWSON,
LAKE FOREST, ILL.
Russell S. Walcott, Architect, Chicago
RESIDENCE OF MR. AND MRS. C. A. JOHNSON, HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.

HOWARD L. CHENY, Architect, Chicago
A PROPOSED RESIDENCE IN EVANSTON

HOWARD L. CHESTNUT and HOWARD C. GRINNELL, Associate Architects, Chicago
PROPOSED RESIDENCE
Howard L. Cheney and B. C. Greengard, Associated Architects, Chicago

DESIGN FOR A RESIDENCE
B. C. Greengard, Architect, Chicago
RESIDENCE OF EARL BEYER AT SCARBORO, NEW YORK

Patterson-King Corporation, Architects, New York City
DETAIL, RESIDENCE OF EARL BEYER AT SCARBORO, NEW YORK
PATTERSON-KING CORPORATION, Architects, New York City
A HOUSE AT GLEN COVE, LONG ISLAND

Patterson-King Corporation, Architects, New York City
THE GARDEN THE FIRST YEAR, ESTATE OF CHARLES RUBENS, HIGHLAND PARK, ILLINOIS

GERTRUDE V. EIXENORATH, Landscape Architect, Chicago
WATER COLOR STUDY, RESIDENCE OF F. L. MAYTAG, NEWTON, IOWA
CERVIN & HORN, Architects, Rock Island, Ill.
RESIDENCE FOR MR. WILLIAM T. SPRENGER, KENILWORTH, ILLINOIS

GEORGE W. MAHER & SON, Architects, Chicago
KING'S GARDEN, ESTATE OF MR. AND MRS. S. P. H. PELL, FORT TICONDEROGA, N. Y.
MAELEN C. COFFIN, Landscape Architect, New York City
"HILLWOOD" ESTATE OF MR. AND MRS. EDWARD F. HUTTON
WHEATLY HILLS, L. I.

MARIAN C. COPPIN, Landscape Architect, New York City
STUDY FOR GROUP VII. FOREST HILLS GARDENS, L. I.

GROSVENOR ATTORNEYS. Architect: Stone Phelps & John Tompkins, Associated, New York City
GARAGE AND LODGE, SHINNECOCK HILLS, L. I.
GRACIE ATTERBURY, Architect, New York City
RESIDENCE FOR MR. R. W. ZIMMERMAN, WINNETKA, ILLINOIS

ZIMMERMAN, SAGE & ZIMMERMAN, Architects, Chicago
RESIDENCE, HIGHLAND PARK, ILL.
S. H. CROWTHER, Architect, Chicago
RESIDENCE AT FIELDSTON, NEW YORK, FOR
DR. L. DUNCAN BULKLEY
Dwight James Baum, Architect, New York City

FOUNTAIN IN SUN ROOM, RESIDENCE OF
MRS. ROBERT LAW AT PORT CHESTER, NEW YORK
Dwight James Baum, Architect, New York City
DESIGN FOR A SMALL SPANISH HOUSE FOR LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

Dwight James Baum, Architect, New York City
DESIGN FOR A SMALL BRICK GEORGIAN HOUSE FOR McCALL'S MAGAZINE

Dwight James Baum, Architect, New York City
"THE DEVONSHIRE," CHICAGO
McNally & Quinn, Architects, Chicago
SHADOWS IN THE GARDEN
Harold Hill Blossom, Landscape Architect, Boston, Mass.

THE GARDEN HOUSE IN BRIGHT SUNLIGHT
Harold Hill Blossom, Landscape Architect, Boston, Mass.
A WET MORNING VIEW OF GARDEN FROM HOUSE TERRACE

Olmsted Bros., Harold Hill Blossom, Associated Landscape Architects, Boston
VIEW FROM GARDEN, RESIDENCE FOR FREDERIC J. GRANT, ESQ., ZANESVILLE, OHIO

ALFRED GRANGER, Architect, Chicago
“GOODSTONE,” MIDDLEBURG, VIRGINIA
Goodwin, Bollard & Woolsey, Architects, New York City
SKETCH OF HOUSE FOR MRS. HUGH D. AUCHINCLOSS, FAIRFIELD, CONNECTICUT

Rogers H. Bullard, Architect, New York City
HOUSE FOR WILLIAM J. HAMILTON, FLUSHING, N. Y.
Roger H. Bollard, Architect, New York City
DETAILS OF HOUSE FOR WILLIAM J. HAMILTON, FLUSHING, NEW YORK
ROGER H. BULLARD, Architect, New York City
PUBLIC AND COMMERCIAL

ILLUSTRATING THE WORK OF

Alfred S. Alscherl
Pierre Bloueke
Roger H. Bullard
Clark & Walcott
Clark & Walcott, Bennett & Parsons, Consulting
Graham, Anderson, Phoebus & White
Hokanson & Roche
John M. Howells, Raymond M. Hood, Associated

John F. Jackson
Albert Kahn
Lowel & Bollensbacher
George W. Maher & Son
Charles L. Morgan
Tallmadge & Waxon
Edward L. Telton and Alfred Morton
Githens, Associated
Zimmerman, Saxe & Zimmerman

SKETCHES BY

George D. Conner
Hugh Ferris
Joseph H. Thornton, Jr.

Juden-Turmhaus, Rothenburg
Jos. H. Thornton, Jr., Chicago
STRAUS BUILDING, CHICAGO
Graham, Anderson, Probst & White, Architects, Chicago
PHOTOGRAPHIC ENLARGEMENT OF ETCHING, NEW CHICAGO UNION STATION

By CHARLES L. MORGAN, Chicago

GRAHAM, ANDERSON, PROBST & WHITE, Architects, Chicago

Courtesy Post & Lumber, Inc.
KALO SHOP BUILDING, CHICAGO
Lowe & Bollenbacher, Architects, Chicago
HYDE PARK Y. M. C. A., CHICAGO
LOWS & BOLLENBACHER, ARCHITECT, CHICAGO
STUDY OF THE ZONING LAW
By Hugh Ferriss, New York City
STUDY OF THE ZONING LAW
Hugh Ferriss
CHICAGO TRUST COMPANY. DETAIL OF BANKING ROOM

Holabird & Roche, Architects, Chicago
ILLINOIS LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, NIGHT VIEW
Holabird & Roche, Architects, Chicago
GLENVIEW GOLF CLUB, GOLF, ILL.
HOLABIRD & ROCHET, Architects, Chicago
ENTRANCE DETAIL CHICAGO TRIBUNE BUILDING

John M. Howells, Raymond M. Hood, Associate Architects, New York City
BUSINESS DISTRICT, HINSDALE, ILLINOIS
George W. Maher & Son, Architects, Chicago
PHOTO OF ENTRANCE TO PRINTING BUILDING
FOR TORY RUROWITS & CO.
ALFRED S. AUSCHELER, ARCHITECT, CHICAGO

PHOTO OF ENTRANCE TO PRINTING BUILDING
FOR CUNEO PRINTING CO.
ALFRED S. AUSCHELER, ARCHITECT, CHICAGO
PHOTOGRAPH OF CANDY FACTORY FOR E. J. BRACH & SONS

ALFRED S. AUSCHELER, Architect, Chicago
GROUP OF PHOTOS, MAIN ENTRANCE LOBBY, LONDON GUARANTEE & ACCIDENT BUILDING, CHICAGO

ALFRED S. ALSCHULER, Architect, Chicago
MAIN ENTRANCE, YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION
BUILDING, PASSAIC, N. J.
John F. Jackson, Architect, New York City
SKETCH FOR PARK RIDGE COUNTRY CLUB
TALLMAGE & WATSON, Architects, Chicago
DETOUFT GOLF CLUB

ALBERT KAHN, Architect, Detroit, Mich.
PERSPECTIVE, MID-CITY GOLF CLUB HOUSE, CHICAGO
Pierre Boeux, Architect, Chicago
PERSPECTIVE OF THE WESTERN UNITED BUILDING, AURORA, ILL.
ZIMMERMANN, SARGE & ZIMMERMANN, Architects, Chicago
ROTHENBURGER TOR, DINKELSBÜHL
Sketch by JOSEPH H. THORNTON, JR., Chicago
LA TOUR DE L'OISELLIERE, NEAR ANGOULEME

(George D. Conner, Chicago)
ECCLESIASTICAL AND EDUCATIONAL

ILLUSTRATING THE WORK OF

American Academy in Rome
Armour Institute of Technology
Covin & Horn
Childs & Smith
Clark & Walcott
George D. Conner
Delano & Aldrich
Department of Architecture, Chicago
Technical College
Department of Architecture,
University of Illinois
F. Ehrman
C. B. McGrew

Alfred Granger
Holabird & Roche
John F. Jackson
Albert Kahn
Lowes & Bollenvelder
Perkins, Fellows & Hamilton
Pons & Pond
James Gamble Rogers, Berlin & Swern,
Associated
Edwin J. Ryan
Tallmadge & Watson
James M. White and Charles A. Platt,
Associated

Water Color, Interior Cathedral Siena
The Burnham Library of Architecture,
Art Institute of Chicago
By Peter Anderson (1876-1924)
MAIN STAIRWAY, COSSITT AVENUE SCHOOL, LA GRANGE, ILL.
CHILDS & SMITH, Architects, Chicago
MAIN COURT TOWER, SHEBOYGAN HIGH SCHOOL, SHEBOYGAN, WIS.
Childs & Smith, Architects, Chicago
THIRD CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, NEW YORK CITY, INTERIOR
DeLano & Aldrich, Architects, New York City

THIRD CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, NEW YORK CITY, INTERIOR
DeLano & Aldrich, Architects, New York City
PRELIMINARY STUDY FOR A COLLEGE MEMORIAL UNION BUILDING
Pond & Pond, Architects, Chicago
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SCHOOL, EVANSTON, ILL.
TALLMADE & WATSON, Architects, Chicago
OAK PARK FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Tallmadge & Watson, Architects, Chicago
THE AQUARIUM, LINCOLN PARK, CHICAGO
CLARK & WALLOTT, Architects, Chicago
INTERIOR OF AQUARIUM, LINCOLN PARK, CHICAGO, ILL.
CLARK & WALCOTT, Architects, Chicago

GUILD ROOM, ST. CHRYSOSTOM'S PARISH HOUSE, CHICAGO, ILL.
BENNETT & PARSONS, Consulting Architects, Chicago
CLARK & WALCOTT, Architects, Chicago
STUDY FOR MEMORIAL WOMAN'S RESIDENCE HALL, INDANA UNIVERSITY, BLOOMINGTON, IND.
Lowe & Bollenracher, Architects, Chicago
CHICAGO KENT COLLEGE OF LAW,
CHICAGO
LORI & BOLLENBRUCH, Architects, Chicago
PERSPECTIVE OF TOWER OF BAY CITY
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, BAY
CITY, MICHIGAN
PERKINS, FELLOWS & HAMILTON, Architects, Chicago, Ill.
PERSPECTIVE OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AT RIVER FOREST, ILL
PERKINS, FELLOW & HAMILTON, Architects, Chicago
PERSPECTIVE OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL AT WILMETTE, ILLINOIS
PARKIN, FELLOWS & HAMILTON, ARCHITECTS, CHICAGO
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH, CLIFTON, N. J.
JOHN F. JACKSON, Architect, New York City
VIEW IN CHAPEL, WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY,
EVANSTON, ILL.

James Gamble Rogers, New York City,
Berlin & Swern, Associate Architects, Chicago
CLEMONT LIBRARY, UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

ALBERT KAHN, Architect, Detroit, Mich.
PRELIMINARY COLOR STUDY, INTERIOR PROPOSED CHURCH
Cravin & Horn, Architects, Rock Island, Ill.

PRELIMINARY COLOR STUDY, TOWER DETAIL OF PROPOSED CHURCH
Cravin & Horn, Architects, Rock Island, Ill.
PERSEPECTIVE OF LIBRARY FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
JAMES M. WHITE, Urbana, Ill., CHARLES A. PLATT, New York City, Associated
STUDY FOR ENTRANCE TO NEW COMMERCE BUILDING, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
James M. Writs, Urbana, Ill., and Charles A. Platt,
New York City, Associate Architects

STUDY FOR ENTRANCE TO McKinley UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
James M. Writs, Urbana, Ill., and Charles A. Platt,
New York City, Associate Architects
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE, ARMOUR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, CHICAGO


By H. K. Boyd.
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE, ARMOUR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, CHICAGO
ELEVATION, "AN OFFICIAL RESIDENCE FOR THE PRESIDENT," 16TH PARISS PRIZE
By H. E. Bog
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE, ARMOUR INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, CHICAGO
“A FLAGSTAFF BASE”
-By Eugen Führer
THE FARNESI PALACE, ROME, AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME

By James K. Smith, New York City
VILLA CICOGNA SECTION (WATER COLOR)
AMERICAN ACADEMY IN ROME, 1920-1923
RALPH E. GRIEWOLD, Fellow in Landscape Architecture, Cleveland, Ohio
1924 TRAVELING SCHOLARSHIP, CHICAGO ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
A MEMORIAL READING ROOM
Winning Design—F. Eisenman
1924 TRAVELING SCHOLARSHIP, CHICAGO
ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
A MEMORIAL READING ROOM
EDWIN J. RYAN
1924 TRAVELING SCHOLARSHIP, CHICAGO
ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
A MEMORIAL READING ROOM
GEORGE D. CONNER
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE, CHICAGO TECHNICAL COLLEGE, CHICAGO

"The End Pavilion of a Museum," by H. S. Mitsukai
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

"An Entrance to a Stadium," Junior Design

By E. C. Newcomb, Urbana, Ill.
BASILICA OF SANTA MARIA MAGGIORI IN TOLEDO

DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
ENVOS PLYM FELLOWSHIP

By C. B. McGarow
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE, UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

"MEMORIAL BRONZE DOORS"—JUNIOR DESIGN

O. Stepan, Winner of Scarab Medal
ARTS AND CRAFTS

ILLUSTRATING THE WORK OF

GROVENVOR ATTERTURY AND RENI P.
CHAMBERLAIN, ASSOCIATED

HOWARD L. CHENEY AND JOSEPHINE KEEN,
ASSOCIATED

HOLABIRD & ROEHR, A. C. RINDKOPF,
EMIL ZETTLER

JAMES R. MARSH
MUNICIPAL ART SOCIETY OF NEW YORK

B. STRAND OF GIANNINI & HILGART

JAMES GAMBLE ROGERS, SAMUEL YELLIN

THE EVANGELIST WILBER BLASHFIELD
MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN, QUEENSBORO
BRIDGE MARKET, NEW YORK
Municipal Art Society of N. Y.
Edwin Howland Blashfield, Painter
Eli Harvey, Sculptor
Charles W. Stoughton, Architect

[Image of a sculpture with a dedication plaque]
DESIGNS FOR NEWSPAPER BOOTHs, THE MUNICIPAL ART SOCIETY OF NEW YORK
Taber Sears, Designer, New York City
EDWARD S. SHEPHERD MEMORIAL FOUNTAIN IN THE CHICAGO ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

HOWARD L. CHESNUT, Architect
JOSEPHINE KIRK, Sculptor, Chicago
TWO PLAQUES FROM FRIEZE, CHICAGO TRUST COMPANY BANKING ROOM
Holabird & Roche, Architects, Chicago
A. C. Rindsboff, Artist; Emil Zettler, Sculptor, Chicago
STAINED GLASS WINDOW FOR RESIDENCE
Designed by B. Synd of the Studio of Giannini & Higgin, Chicago
MODEL OF DECORATIVE SIGN POST, FOR WYKAGYL COUNTRY CLUB, NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y.
JAMES R. MARSH, DESIGNER, NEW YORK CITY
DECORATED PANEL FOR RUSSELL SAGE FOUNDATION, NEW YORK CITY

Grovernor Atterbury, Designer, Rene P. Chambellan, Modeler, New York City
WOOD AND IRON GATES TO THE HARKNESS MEMORIAL QUADRANGLE, YALE UNIVERSITY
JAMES GAMBLE ROGERS, Architect
SAMUEL YELIN, Metal Worker

PHOTO OF WROUGHT IRON GATES FOR HARKNESS MEMORIAL QUADRANGLE, YALE UNIVERSITY
JAMES GAMBLE ROGERS, Architect
SAMUEL YELIN, Metal Worker
THIS MEMORIAL CARVED OAK REREDOS FOR
ST. THOMAS’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
CAMDEN, MAINE
IS A PRODUCT OF OUR WORKROOMS

American Seating Company

NEW YORK
14 E. Jackson Blvd.

PHILADELPHIA

CHICAGO

Designers and Builders of Seating and Furniture for
Churches, Schools and Theatres
ENTIRE BUILDING, from second floor and up, faced with "AMERICAN" terra cotta. Lower stories match polished granite, the balance being of a special finish and cream white in color. The original building was erected in 1913 by GEORGE FULLER, C. & S., General Contractors. The upper five stories were added in 1923 by JAMES B. FRENCH, General Contractors.

THE AMERICAN TERRA COTTA & CERAMIC CO., 1701 PRAIRIE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL.
H. F. FRIESTEDT CO.
BUILDERS
327 South La Salle Street, Chicago
H. F. FRIESTEDT, President and Treasurer
C. W. HAYNES, Vice-President and Secretary

SPECIFY
Mississippi Products
and Profit by their
Reputation

Largest Producers of Rolled
Figured Sheet and Wire
Glass in the World

Mississippi Glass Co.
Mississippi Wire Glass Co.
220 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK

7 West Madison Street
CHICAGO

4070 N. Main Street
ST. LOUIS
Whale-Bone-Ite
Toilet Seats

Installed in—
Straus Building,
Illinois Merchants Bank,
Federal Reserve Bank,
Burnham Bldg.,
London Guarantee Bldg.,
Wrigley Bldg. and Annex,
Chicago Trust Co.,
Illinois Life Ins. Bldg.,
American Furniture Mart,
Allerton Hotel,
Edgewater Beach Hotel,
Reinze Hotel,
U. S. Mail Terminal,
Stadium, Grant Park

Types for all standard male bowls
SOLD BY ALL LEADING FIXTURE HOUSES

MADE BY

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COLLENDER CO.
623 S. WABASH AVE., CHICAGO
Main lobby in the Bush Terminal Building, which is equipped throughout with Ferrocraft Grilles. Helme & Corbett, Architects
Both the design and color scheme of Mr. Bushnell's Residence were greatly enhanced by the use of "Imperial" Spanish Hand-Roughened Tile as a roof covering. A full range of Browns, Reds, Purples, and Burfs was furnished.

LUDOWICI-CELADON COMPANY

MAIN OFFICE:
104 So. Michigan Avenue
CHICAGO - ILLINOIS

NEW YORK OFFICE:
565 Fifth Avenue
NEW YORK, N. Y.

THE KALMAN FLOOR
SUPER-PROCESS CEMENT FINISH

KALMAN FLOOR COMPANY
WRIGLEY BUILDING
CHICAGO

NEW YORK       DETROIT       ST. PAUL
The Execution of Architectural Sculpturing is most important in obtaining desired results.

Smith Memorial Auditorium
University of Illinois
Urbana, Ill.
James M. White, Architect

Architectural Decorating Co.
Studio: 1600 South Jefferson Street
Chicago, Illinois
Architectural Sculptors

Auditorium Exit Stair, McVicker's Theatre, Chicago
Henry L. Newhouse, Architect

Black and Gold Marble Risers and Auditorium Wainscot
Napoleon Marble Treads

PEERING MARBLE CO.
3407 South La Salle Street
Tel. Boulevard 6216-6217
Comfort, economy, beauty—the triple gift of Celotex

Insulation is an essential in modern homes. It is necessary for comfort. Celotex has the insulating value of cork. It turns winter's cold, sheds summer's heat.

Architects the country over are using Celotex as sheathing because of its structural strength and its insulating value. Also as roof insulation and as plaster base.

Celotex construction is economical. That is because it generally replaces one or more other materials wherever used. It replaces lath, wood sheathing, other insulating and weatherproofed material.

The saving of fuel in a Celotex house is one-fourth to one-third annually.

In any type or any grade of home Celotex affects a saving in construction, insures comfort, brings economy in fuel as long as the building stands.


There is a use for Celotex in every building.
For Iowa's tallest sky-scraper—

**CORTO radiation**

One of the many striking things about Iowa’s newest and tallest building is the radiators.

In keeping with the policy of the Equitable Life Insurance Company of Iowa to have as finely equipped a building as any in the country, the architects, Proudfoot, Bird and Rawson, after investigation, specified CORTO Radiators.

But beauty alone was not sufficient qualification for CORTO even though the difference in cost was so very small.

CORTO saves space—30% less than ordinary radiators for the same radiation. CORTO saves fuel—its graceful, slender columns are so designed as to bring the maximum heating surface into contact with the air.

Until recently, CORTO could be found only in private residences. But many architects and engineers, like the designers of the Equitable Building, discovering that beauty, efficiency and economy go hand in hand, have specified CORTO for larger buildings.

On your next building, figure the cost of CORTO radiation, you'll be surprised how small is the additional cost. If you haven't got a CORTO Catalogue in file, write to the address below for a copy.

**AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY**

*Ideal Boilers and American Radiators for every heating need*

Dept. C, 1803 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, N.Y. Branches in all principal cities
"The Parthenon at Athens was one of the most remarkable edifices ever built, characterizing beauty, grace, harmony and simplicity in the highest degree—it is built of stone."

Imagine if you can the wonderful structures of the Old World being built of anything except the genuine material! In the capital city of Illinois stands one of the finest public buildings in the Middle West.

It is built of Buff Bedford Indiana Limestone from the quarries of the

INDIANA QUARRIES COMPANY

General Offices:
112 West Adams St.
CHICAGO

Quarries & Mills:
BEDFORD,
INDIANA
GIANNINI & HILGART
STUDIOS

DECORATIVE GLASS
GLASS MOSAIC
MEMORIALS

112 EAST SOUTH WATER ST.
RANDOLPH 4239
CHICAGO
Resilient grip on glass gives permanent service

Plate Glass in all Kawneer Store Fronts is Held Between the Sturdy but Resilient Grip of Two Spring-Shaped, Solid Copper Members. This resilience, a patented and exclusive Feature of Kawneer Glass Settings, Guarantees to the Merchant that his Show Windows will give him the UTMOST SERVICE—that his breakage will be reduced to a minimum.

The service value of Kawneer Resilient Grip Glass Settings has proven to be satisfactory in more than 100,000 Kawneer Fronts in the most successful stores.

Our Chicago office located at 111, West Washington Street, will supply detailed information or quotations upon request. Phone State 6789.

1101-20 Front Street  Niles, Michigan
Detail of entrance, Yeates Building, Minneapolis, Minnesota: Long & Thorshov, Architects. "NORTHWESTERN" mottled glazed terra cotta of a buff-green tint was used for the entire facades of this six-story building. Note the polychrome treatment in jamb panels and name plate.

THE NORTHWESTERN TERRA COTTA COMPANY
CHICAGO
Kleen-Heet is the Perfected Application of Oil to Home Heating

It is the result of years of experience of experts in the field of oil burning. And countrywide acceptance won through the efficient performance of thousands of installations should be proof in full measure of its practicability in every modern home.

We cordially invite all architects who haven't detailed information on Kleen-Heet and our Winslow Industrial Fuel Oil Burners to write us for a complete file of data.

Winslow Boiler & Engineering Co.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
208 So. La Salle Street, Chicago, Ill.
CHICAGO SALES OFFICE
175 No. Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Ill.

Licensed under Olela Laboratories and Gould Stevenson Co. Patents.
A feeling shared by many Architects

Many architects, we believe, re-
pose a special degree of confidence in Kohler Enamelled Plumbing Ware. Their satisfaction with its quality and distinction of design is registered in the specifications which they write—not as a neutral acceptance, but as a definite preference. Nowhere is this confidence in the ware with "the name in the enamel" more generously expressed than in the hotels of America. Among them are many notable Kohler installations—of which a few typical instances are illustrated here.

KOHLER OF KOHLER

Kohler Co., Founded 1873, Kohler, Wisconsin
Shipping Point, Sheboygan, Wisconsin
BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

MANUFACTURERS OF ENAMELED PLUMBING WARE AND KOHLER AUTOMATIC POWER AND LIGHT 100 VOLT D. C.
Robert W. Hunt Company
ENGINEERS
INSPECTION—TESTS—CONSULTATION
Inspection of Structural and Reinforcing Steel, Cement and Erection of Buildings

We highly appreciate the honor of having been selected by the Architects to inspect the Materials of Construction for the Most Impressive Buildings of Chicago, some of which are

Chicago Union Station  Lyndon Building  Kinball Building  Illinois Merchants Bank
Chicago Temple  Boston Store  Drake Hotel  Blackstone Hotel
Belden Hotel  McCormick Building  Conway Building  Federal Reserve Bank
Webster Hotel  Monroe Building  Edgewater Beach Hotel  University Club
Illinois Life Insurance Bldg.  LaSalle Hotel  City Hall  Marshall Field Annex
Tribune Building  Chicago Library  Mandel Bros.  Insurance Exchange
London Guarantee Bldg.  Wrigley Buildings  Commonwealth Edison  Garfield Building
Field Museum  Stevens Building  Powerhouses  Lumber Exchange

New York  Pittsburgh  CHICAGO  St. Louis  San Francisco
Cincinnati  Kansas City  Dallas  New Orleans  Seattle
London  Montreal  Toronto  Vancouver
RECENT AWARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Buildings</th>
<th>Architects</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Straus Building</td>
<td>Graham, Anderson, Probst and White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois Merchants Trust Company</td>
<td>Graham, Anderson, Probst and White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Union Station</td>
<td>Graham, Anderson, Probst and White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burnham Building</td>
<td>D. H. Burnham &amp; Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Life Insurance Company</td>
<td>Holabird &amp; Roche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lumber Exchange Building</td>
<td>Holabird &amp; Roche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tower Building</td>
<td>Holabird &amp; Roche</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandel Brothers</td>
<td>Howells &amp; Hood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tribune Tower</td>
<td>Jarvis Hunt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peoples Trust &amp; Savings Bank</td>
<td>Mundie &amp; Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Fair</td>
<td>Murgatroyd &amp; Ogden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allerton House</td>
<td>Marshall &amp; Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edgewater Beach Hotel</td>
<td>Fugard &amp; Knapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belmont Hotel</td>
<td>C. W. &amp; Geo. L. Rapp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Windermere Hotel, East</td>
<td>W. T. Krausch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. B. &amp; Q. R. R. Freight Station</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL CASEMENTS
The standard for excellence and weathertightness

Residence Lavrock, Pa. Charles A. Platt, Architect

TELEPHONE or write our District Manager, Mr. L. N. Soule, Randolph 1783, for copy of home builder's booklet—"INTERNATIONAL CASEMENTS FOR HOMES OF DISTINCTION AND CHARM."

INTERNATIONAL CASEMENT CO.
Inc.
FIFTY-EIGHT E. WASHINGTON ST.
CHICAGO, ILL.

T. E. REYNOLDS, Vice-President
F. W. KIRKMEIER, Secretary
T. J. McGIMSEY, Treasurer

UNION INTERIOR FINISH CO.
(INCORPORATED)
STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES
PAINTING AND DECORATING
RESIDENCE AND CHURCH WORK A SPECIALTY
TELEPHONE YARDS 7441

OFFICE AND FACTORY
53rd and La Salle Streets

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
A LETTER came to us the other day from Mr. Erle G. Stillwell, a leading architect of Hendersonville, N. C. Mr. Stillwell says:

"I have, in common with many other architects, had great difficulty in getting fixtures properly installed on the job. "Such service as you describe should go a long way in improving this condition."

Nothing is more annoying to an architect than neglect of the niceties of workmanship, which often mar seriously the effect of an otherwise thorough and careful job.

The service to which Mr. Stillwell refers is the assembling and fitting by Clow of all parts which go to make up an installation of fixtures. In the illustration above, for instance, a Clow specialist is setting up a pedestal lavatory. Pedestal and bowl must match and fit perfectly; flanges must be filed to fit exactly over unevenesses of the porcelain; all operating parts must work smoothly and snugly; and there must be no flaw in brass or porcelain.

This work, performed in our factory before every shipment, saves the plumber a lot of time-consuming work for which he has not always the proper tools or materials.

Clow service is important to the architect as well as to the plumber and to the building owner.

JAMES B. CLOW & SONS
General Office: 534-546 S. Franklin Street, Chicago

CLOW
MUELLER BROS., INC.
206 S. WABASH AVE.
CHICAGO

MAKERS OF
Artistic Picture and Advertising Frames
Drawings and Parchments Mounted Correctly
Composite Grouped Photo Mounts for Colleges and Lodges, of Any Size or Description

COURTESY AND PROMPTNESS

PHONE: HARRISON 4384 or 4385

H. B. BARNARD
BUILDER
140 S. DEARBORN STREET
CHICAGO
Service to the Construction Industry

DODGE REPORTS are issued to thousands of subscribers in 630 distinct lines of business. The very size and complexity of the construction field show the need of centralized news service on construction projects. Architects realize the economy of their time that is effected by giving information concerning their operations to the Dodge reporter. For their co-operation we wish to express our appreciation.

THE ARCHITECTURAL RECORD has for more than thirty years stood for the esthetic ideals of the profession. As the exponent of what is best in American architectural design its influence extends beyond the borders of this country. In its advertising pages it presents each month a great volume of timely news about meritorious building materials, equipment and accessories.

SWEET'S ARCHITECTURAL CATALOGUE (now in its nineteenth year) grows bigger and better each year. The notable improvements in each successive issue result from the constant effort to give to architects the kind of information they say they want about the products of the manufacturers.

F. W. DODGE CORPORATION, through its report service and its publications, performs the very necessary functions of co-ordinating, by means of comprehensive information service, the many diverse interests which make up the construction industry.

CHICAGO OFFICE: 131 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET

119 WEST FORTIETH STREET, NEW YORK CITY
At the Birthplace of Theodore Roosevelt

THE Roosevelt Memorial Association spared no effort or expense in faithfully restoring this old building to its original state. Fortunately it has been possible to collect much of the original furniture and fittings, and many of the articles personally used by Theodore Roosevelt have been placed on display.

The problem of wall removal, however, was met by providing the most efficient method available today. A G&G Telescopic Hoist with complete equipment was installed. The G&G Telescopic Hoist is fitted with blue stone to conform with the exterior appearance of the building.

GILLIS & GEOHHEGAN
549 West Broadway New York City
Photograph copyrighted by Gillis & Geohegan

CROFOOT, NIELSEN & CO.
BLUE PRINTERS
Blue Printing, Black Printing, Blue Line and Color Printing
ARTIST AND DRAWING MATERIALS
Special Service, Always Speed and RESULTS, Big Floor Space and Equipment for Rush Orders

172 W. Washington St. CHICAGO
The Standard of Excellence

IDEAL, says Webster, is "that which is accepted as a standard of excellence". Time has proved R-W IDEAL Elevator Door Hardware to have been aptly named, for it is now recognized the country over as standard equipment of its kind.

Absolute silence, assured safety and established dependability have combined to make R-W IDEAL Elevator Door Hardware the most widely-specified of all elevator door equipment. It is to be found in hundreds of famous buildings from coast to coast.

A complete, time-saving folio of elevator door installations will be sent free to any architect. This is the only book of its kind from which actual blueprints can be made. Write today for your copy of this folio, as well as for Catalog 41 which fully describes the IDEAL line.

In addition to automatic door controllers and checks, R-W IDEAL Elevator Door Hardware includes hangers for single speed, two-speed and three-speed doors; for doors in pairs, operating from both sides, and for combination swing-out doors.
PERFECTION of design is achieved only when each detail is perfect. By using "38" Preservative Varnish on the standing trim in the new Union Station, architects, contractors and owners have reached, in this detail, the perfection aimed at. Not only in appearance is this varnish outstanding, but also in its working and wearing qualities.

Pratt & Lambert Architectural Service Department is at your service. Let us help you solve your wood-finishing problems. In Chicago, call Factory 1500.

Pratt & Lambert, Inc., 320-338 West 26th Street, Chicago, Ill.

PRATT & LAMBERT VARNISH PRODUCTS
T. C. GLEICH CO.
INTERIOR DECORATING, FINE WOOD FINISHING AND PAINTING
3945 Sheridan Road  Tel. Lake View 0759
CHICAGO
LACE CURTAINs, DRAPERIES AND SPECIAL FURNITURE

ARCHITECTS are invited to submit to us all problems involving architectural as well as decorative
WROUGHT IRON WORK of Character

FERRO STUDIO INC.
228 E. 150th St.
NEW YORK
Concord Granite

A Standard, Light Gray, Time Tested and Economical Granite

The Swenson quarries produce a high grade, warm-toned, light gray granite of fine to medium texture, long recognized as one of the standard building granites. Its nation-wide use for fine buildings and memorials is the best evidence of its desirable qualities.

We have the facilities and organization for delivering first-class work promptly and at reasonable cost. Our granite is exceptionally fast working and we have extensive machine equipment.

The home office at Concord, N. H., and the sales offices in New York and Chicago are always prepared to render every possible service to architects and prospective users of granite.

See Swets’s for further information, and write or call our nearest office for service, estimates or samples.

JOHN SWENSON GRANITE CO.

Concord, N. H.

NEW YORK

CHICAGO
Geo. B. Jameson, Marquette Bldg.
The Reason Why Behind "WHITE" Door Beds

"White" Door Beds are meeting with enthusiastic approval of Architects and users everywhere because they have found that they are not just disappearing beds, but real beds, mechanically adjusted for smaller space. Their convolute spring balance construction permits ease of operation. The box springs assure comfort, and their fine appearance makes them high grade pieces of furniture.

Every architect and prospective builder should have a copy of our new Catalog of "White" Door Beds and Space Saving Devices.

The "White" Door Bed Company
120 North Wells Street - Chicago, Ill.

SALES AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES

KEHM BROS. COMPANY
CONTRACTORS

POWER PLANTS AND PIPING
Steam (Heating Apparatus) Water Ventilating Systems

OFFICE AND SHOP
51 EAST GRAND AVE. CHICAGO

SWIGART PAPER COMPANY
723 S. Wells Street CHICAGO

SHANKLAND & VINCENT
Architects and Engineers
UNION STATION, CHICAGO
GRAHAM, ANDERSON, PROBST & WHITE, ARCHITECTS

John Griffiths & Son Company
Builders
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
MEHRING & HANSON COMPANY
Heating and Ventilating Contractors
162-166 North Clinton Street, Chicago, Ill.
Phone Main 2010
A service yours to command

TO ARCHITECTS, DECORATORS AND BUILDERS

There are in the production of modern lighting equipment, hundreds of manufacturing operations.

In the service of designers, electricians, electricians, house builders, furniture designers, sculptors, mosaicists, painters, polishers, a vast number of expertly trained finishers, including workers in brasses, and gold leaf and enamels, are all correlated into one organization for the sole purpose of creating beautiful fixtures for the practical illumination of modern public and private buildings.

We have in our credit many important achievements in the past 20 years. Our experience is sufficient to enable us to accept the commission of a wide range of lighting equipment for homes, apartments, hotels, theatres, churches, libraries, etc.

This hall room lighting equipment was designed to fit the scheme of the decorator. Below is the decorator’s sketch, above is our finished chandelier.

C. G. EVERSON & CO.
DISPLAY ROOM 70 WEST LAKE STREET & FACTORY 954 NORTH GREEN STREET
Duplex Apartment Building, Dearborn and Schiller Streets, Chicago, Ill.
Robert, Wentworth, Dewey and McCormick, Inc., Architects

DAHL-STEDMAN CO.
BUILDERS
11 SO. LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO

TELEPHONE RANDOLPH 6380

GEO. V. DAHL, Pres.
FRED WINTER, Vice-Prex.
E. W. STEDMAN, Secy. & Treas.
Achievement

One hundred years ago an English bricklayer invented a new building material. He called it Portland cement. Today the whole world is using it, in the form of Concrete, to "build for permanence."

Think of the giant achievements of this all-important material—especially within the last twenty years.

Under the hurrying feet of multitudes, under the pounding tread of traffic, in teeming marts, and on countless farms, it is solidly serving the basic needs of our modern civilization.

Travel north from the great Galveston Sea Wall to the towering grain elevators of Minnesota. Travel west from the subways and skyscrapers of New York to the huge docks of the Pacific. Throughout the land you will see the monuments to permanence reared by Concrete.

You will see Concrete bridges, viaducts, dams, silos, manufacturing plants and office buildings.

You will see Concrete hospitals, schools, theaters, hotels, apartment buildings and homes.

You will see also a steadily increasing system of Concrete streets and roads, linking more closely together towns, cities and rural districts.

In considering these achievements of Concrete, the Cement Industry recognizes deep indebtedness to architects, engineers, builders and contractors.

The Industry recognizes also that its usefulness will continue to be measured by the value of the service it renders to those who use Concrete or have it used for them.

In this spirit, eighty-five separate cement manufacturing companies in the United States, Canada, Mexico, Cuba and South America maintain this association to improve and extend the uses of Concrete.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
111 West Washington Street
CHICAGO
A National Organization to Improve and Extend the Uses of Concrete
Offices in 50 Cities

One Booklet for you free only in the United States, Canada and Cuba.
BENEDICT STONE

Fire-Proof  Everlasting
Non-Absorbent

USED FOR
ALL EXTERIOR FACING
OF THE

Memorial Stadium
Grant Park
Chicago

Holahird & Roche, Architects

One of the principal features of our contract for facing this great Stadium with BENEDICT GRANITE is the immense colonnade embracing 136 of these columns. These columns, which form the largest colonnade in the world, were made hollow to reduce the weight of the great structure.

Benedict Stone Corporation
35 W. 42d St.
New York
Cabot's Creosote Stains
The original shingle-stain, and the standard for forty years. The richest, strongest and most durable colors and genuine Creosote, "the best wood preservative known.

Cabot's Old Virginia White
The Archetypal Outside White for Wood, Brick or Stone
The clean, brilliant "whitewash white" effect of Old Virginia White has real distinction. As bright as new whitewash and as durable as paint, but does not look "painty." Old Virginia Tints are like pastels.

Cabot's Double-White
Has the same flat white and beautiful texture as Old Virginia White, but is heavier. Whiter than lead and 30% more hiding power. Two coats cover as well as three coats of lead and oil.

Cabot's Insulating and Deadening Quilt
Makes houses warmer in Winter and cooler in Summer. Serves its cost many times over in reducing fuel bills. Deadens sound in floors and partitions.

Cabot's Stucco and Brick Stains
For staining and rainproofing cement and brickwork. Go twice as far as heavy coatings, cost less, and cannot crack or peel.

Full Information on Request
SAMUEL CABOT, INC. BOSTON
MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS
NEW YORK CHICAGO
342 Madison Avenue 24 West Kinzie Street

Full stained with Cabot's Creosote. Roof with Cabot's Double-White.

Edward S. Shepherd Memorial Fountain
IN THE CHICAGO ATHLETIC CLUB
Howard L. Chesson, Architect
Josephine Ems, Sculptor

Fountain and Bronze Windows
EXECUTED BY THE J.S. Heath Company
(formerly Heath Johnson Co.)
ARCHITECTURAL BRONZE
Main Office and Works
WAUKEGAN, ILLINOIS
BRANCH OFFICES
Chicago Pittsburgh
Indianapolis Canton, O.
Detroit Fort Worth

E. J. Bean & Sons, Candy Manufacturers, Kilpatrick Ave. and Kinzie St., Chicago.    Alfred S. Ackehoster Architect

C.W. Johnson, Inc.

CHICAGO

Heating, Steam, Power and Industrial Piping, Refrigeration, Drying, Ventilation
AVERY BRUNDAGE
General Contractor
110 So. Dearborn Street
CHICAGO

Telephone Central 7762-3
Even Imported Enamels Are No More Durable

Architects once believed that unless they specified an imported enamel there was a risk that after a few washings it would turn yellow and lose its whiteness. But this theory has definitely been disproven by Devoe Holland Enamel.

Look into a kitchen or bathroom where Devoe Holland Enamel has been used. There is a test! Steam gathers on it. Water is splashed on it! But neither steam, nor water, nor chemicals will mar the beauty of Holland Enamel.

Such durability reflects the quality of the ingredients used—the pure French Process Zinc in the pigment, the pure linseed oil in the vehicle. These ingredients make Holland Enamel an enamel that is elastic, non-checking and non-cracking.

Behind Devoe Holland Enamel is a tradition of 170 years leadership in the paint business—a tradition that suggests the confidence the architect can place in any Devoe product.

DEVOE & RAYNOLDS CO., Inc. Founded 1854
NEW YORK CHICAGO

O’CALLAGHAN BROTHERS Plumbing Contractors
157 North Market Street CHICAGO, ILL.
TELEPHONES FRANKLIN 1062 2022
Uptown Station, Chicago
A. U. Garben, Architect

The new Uptown Station of the North Shore Electric Elevated Railroad is a splendid example of how well Midland Terra Cotta meets architectural requirements.

Midland Terra Cotta Company
105 West Monroe Street, Chicago, Illinois
DETAIL OF MOSAICS IN ST. LOUIS CATHEDRAL

RAVENNA MOSAIC, Inc.
3934 S. Grand Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.

St. Louis
Berlin
Munich
New York
"Standard"
PLUMBING FIXTURES

New Chicago Showroom - 300 N. Michigan Ave.
Furniture Mart Building, Chicago, Largest Building in the World

HEATING, VENTILATING AND POWER PLANT INSTALLATION BY

Galbraith & Speck
219 W. Congress Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

HULBERT & DORSEY
PLUMBING
CONTRACTORS

208 N. Wells Street
CHICAGO
BUTLER BUILDING, Chicago, Illinois—C. A. ECKSTORM, Architect

Elevators by

ELEVATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA

190 North State Street  CHICAGO  Telephone Central 0323
CHARLES R. HENDERSON SCHOOL, CHICAGO

ILLINOIS FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION CO.
Manufacturers and Dealers of Everything in
"HOLLOW TILE"

R. W. RAFTIS, President

ROOKERY BUILDING, 209 S. La Salle St., CHICAGO

GERHARDT F. MEYNE
BUILDERS
127 North Dearborn Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

RANDOLPH 2576
DANERSK FURNITURE

Early American Pieces and Groups

for Executive Offices of Banks and Corporations

THERE is no group of men who appreciate more clearly the value of tradition in design than do architects. And yet, when it comes to furniture, there are few who apply the same fundamental that is their chief dependence in architecture.

The glory of architecture today is the successful application of traditional principles to the problems of today. The tallest building in the world has the beauty of cathedral spires; a thousand room hotel has the classic ornament of ancient Greece; a Dutch Colonial dwelling is not a crude replica of the past but a clever combination of present-day comfort and convenience with all of the charm of line and detail of an ancient prototype.

We have been trying to bring the same intelligence to the subject of design in furniture that a good architect would bring to the designing of a traditional American home. We do not believe that it is possible to disregard historic truths either in government or art and achieve things of lasting value. The conventions in dress and human relations are universally observed. The conventions of design in furniture are far more interesting historically than most people have any idea, and we believe that there is a growing appreciation of this fact. We believe that it is our duty to express our own civilization and our own time. Therefore we use the choicest examples as documents in design and not as objects for facsimile copying.

Our furniture is displayed in appropriate surroundings in our exhibition rooms in Chicago and New York. Recommendations on the part of architects to their clients will be appreciated by us.

ERSKINE-DANFORTH CORPORATION
315 MICHIGAN AVE., NORTH
CHICAGO

New York Salesrooms
383 MADISON AVENUE

Los Angeles Distributor
RALPH COOK SCOTT, 2869 W. 7th ST.
A SAVING of one-fifth to one-third on fuel bills is indicative of an automatically regulated heating system and a well built home.

An architect in designing a home must have in mind its selling value. He knows full well that cheap equipment reflects no credit upon his judgment and craftsmanship and in the long run proves most unsatisfactory to his client.


We have a handsome new booklet in colors entitled "The Convenience of Comfort." Ask us to send you one—a postal will do, or call us up.

The Minneapolis
Heat Regulator Co.
672 North Section, Wrigley Building
Chicago, Illinois
Telephone State 2464

W. R. GWINN, Pres. and Treas.
JOHN F. GWINN, Secretary

Union Foundry Works
Structural and Ornamental
Iron Work

OFFICE
1427 First Natl. Bank Building
Randolph 3663

WORKS
76th St. and Greenwood Ave.
Hyde Park 0277

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
FAIRFACTS Accessories are a part of the construction work done by your tile contractors.

Better bathrooms result when these accessories are selected and planned for by the architect. In this way the client secures the most efficiency, the most attractiveness.

Comprehensive line—large facilities—good service

INVENTORS—PATENTEE—MANUFACTURERS

THE FAIRFACTS COMPANY
INcorporated

234-236 W. 14th Street NEW YORK

CHICAGO CLEVELAND LOS ANGELES PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO WASHINGTON, D.C.

LOOK FOR TRADE MARK

Fairfacts Fixtures
BUILT IN YOUR BATHROOM WALLS
Chicago Face Brick Association

THE Chicago Face Brick Association is co-operating with the American Face Brick Association in endeavoring to promote the increased use of Facing Brick. Similar Associations are working locally in other cities. The object of these Associations is to acquaint every man and woman in the United States who is interested in building construction with the merits of brick. Books and pamphlets covering subjects of interest in connection with brick construction have been prepared and published by the American Face Brick Association, 130 North Wells Street, Chicago. These are to be had by application to that Association, or to any member of the Chicago Face Brick Association.

BONNER MARSHALL BRICK CO.  HYDRAULIC PRESS BRICK CO.
901-903 Chamber of Commerce  301-303 Chamber of Commerce

S. S. KIMBELL BRICK COMPANY
304-305 Chamber of Commerce

BURT T. WHEELER BRICK CO.  WISCONSIN LIME & CEMENT CO.
319 Chamber of Commerce  421-441 Conway Bldg.

Chicago Face Brick Association
Chicago Face Brick Association

ALL Loyal Citizens of Chicago are in favor of a "Chicago Beautiful."

They believe that the Parks and Boulevards are essential, and that we are fortunate in having so many of them.

They further believe that we can never have a truly beautiful city unless the individual buildings are attractive to the eye on all exposed walls.

Many of our buildings are very beautiful on one or two walls, and unattractive, not to say repulsive, on the others.

As a class, the individual homes of the citizens of moderate means are more attractive, architecturally, than are the two, four, six and forty flat buildings.

These wholesale homes, which are increasing by the thousands every year, are only partly attractive on the outside.

The outside of a building is its clothing. In most cases it is not as well clad as its tenants.

Our traveling or temporary homes—the passenger boats, the railroad cars, the street cars, the automobiles, have no unpleasing difference between their fronts, backs and sides. Many of our permanent homes look like an upright piano standing in the middle of a room.

The slight extra cost of building right is not as much as most people think, and ought not to stand in the way of the interests of the city as a whole.

Cannot the various Architectural and Civic Associations of Chicago cooperate to set a higher architectural standard in respect to the entire appearance of the individual building, and thus aid toward a "Chicago Beautiful"?

Chicago Face Brick Association
OFFICES AND WORKSHOPS
of
E. M. WEYMER CO.
Ornamental Iron and Bronze
Stairs, Elevator Enclosures
2820 W. Grand Avenue
CHICAGO

SOME RECENT WORK

American Furniture Mart Building
Lake Shore Drive and Erie Street
Henry育博士, N. M. Dunning,
Glag. H. W. Nutting & Co., Architects

U. S. Mail Terminal Building
Van Buren Street Bridge
Graham, Anderson, Proctor & White, Architects

Southmooor Hotel
47th Street and Stony Island Avenue
Hall, Lawrence, Higgin & Maxfield, Architects

Sixteenth Church of Christ Scientist
Ashland and Kenmore Avenues
Horace Trickey, Architect

Belmont Hotel
Belmont Ave. and Sheridan Road
Fugard & Kenney, Architects

Evanston High School
Pikins, Perkins & Hamlin, Architects

White City Electric Co.
CONTRACTORS
ENGINEERS
14 North Franklin Street
CHICAGO, ILL.

Phone Main 0803
Wells Brothers Construction Co.

BUILDERS of the American Furniture Mart Building, Chicago

The greater the work, the more vital the need for broad and sound construction experience on the part of the builder

Architects:
Henry Raeder

Assistant Architects:
N. Max Dunning
Geo. C. Nimmons & Co.

1,500,000 sq. ft. of floor space
Construction organization—1,000 to 1,500 men

 Monadnock Block CHICAGO
Koll
Lock-Joint Columns
Make
Beautiful Entrances

The beautiful entrance shown is one
of many which we can produce, us-
ing Koll Lock-Joint Columns. These
famous columns guarantee architectural
correctness, structural perfection, clear
material and positive permanence.

We offer many advantages and econ-
omy made possible by broad manufact-
uring facilities, intensive specification,
and 25 years' experience as America's
largest designers and builders of all kinds
of fine columns.

For complete details, write for illustrated
catalogue 4-D1.

Hartmann-Sanders Co., 2107 Elston Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Showroom: 6 East 20th Street, New York City

HARTMANN-SANDERS
Koll Lock-Joint Columns—Pergolas—Rose Arches
Garden Furniture and Accessories

---

Universal Blowers
AND
SELF-COOLED
Motor Propeller Fans
FOR
VENTILATION AND BLAST HEATING

ILG ELECTRIC VENTILATING CO.
CHICAGO

TELEPHONE KILDARE 1520
Mr. Royer has created a hotel worthy of comment. It reflects his originality and represents good work well done. Simplex partitions were selected and installed throughout because they most satisfactorily meet the requirements for such buildings.

| Fire Proof | Sound Proof |
| Light in Weight | Economical |
| Rapidly Erected | No Debris |
| Adaptable | Any Thickness |
| Permanent | Sanitary |

Catalogues, Details and Samples Available to Architects and Builders. Investigate and Understand This System. It was Designed To Make Your Good Work Better.

Simplex Steel Products Company
1146 Roscoe Street
Chicago, Ill.

---

BAUMANN POE MFG. CO.

CONTRACTORS FOR

Architectural Cabinet Work

For Residences, Banks, Office and Public Buildings in all Foreign and Domestic Cabinet Woods.

Made, finished and erected without division of responsibility
30 years successful experience.

1501-1517
Smith Avenue
Chicago

Telephone
Lincoln 0602

THE PLANT WHERE IT IS BUILT
Alfred S. Alscherer, Architect, was awarded the gold medal given by the Lake Shore Trust and Savings Bank, for having designed and erected the most distinctive building constructed in the North Central District in 1925.

The wise choice of Indiana Limestone for the entire exterior of this building contributes in a great measure to its stateliness and dignified magnificence. The entire Limestone requirements were supplied by

THE CENTRAL OOLITIC STONE COMPANY

SALES OFFICE:
2126 S. Kedzie Ave., Chicago, Ill.

MILL:
Bloomington, Indiana
INTELLIGENT CO-OPERATION

IN the design and execution of lighting equipment, Beardslee artists and artisans co-operate with the architect with a degree of intelligence that, we have been told, is exceptional. We number among our staunchest friends the creators of many of the finest public buildings and private residences in the country.

Beardslee Chandelier Mfg. Co.
216 South Jefferson Street
CHICAGO
SPANISH

Wrought Bronze
and Steel Sconce

An attractive display of lighting fixtures in all periods, for the Home, Hotel, Bank, Theatre and Public Building may be seen at our Galleries.

THE
POWERS
SHOWER MIXER

HERE— at last—is the mixer every user of a shower bath has long waited for!

One great improvement—a pressure equalizing valve provides a positive safeguard against the ever present danger of scalding, and it absolutely eliminates those annoying "shocks" of hot or cold water, so common in showers equipped with other mixers or hand valves.

It is NOT thermostatic

It has no diaphragms—nor fuller balls—nor composition valve seat washers—to wear out and need repairs. It is sturdily built and will stand more hard usage than any other mixer made.

Get this interesting book

Phone or write for booklet describing this shower mixer. It gives a fair and impartial analysis of every type of mixing valve. It shows test data, testimonials, etc.

Victor S. Pearlman & Co.

Designers and Makers
Exclusive Lighting Fixtures
533-535 S. Wabash Avenue
CHICAGO, ILL.
Thos. G. Gage Co.
General Contractors
64 W. Randolph Street
CHICAGO

Telephones Central 6645-6656

C. EVERETT CLARK COMPANY
General Contractors and Builders
69 West Washington Street, Chicago, Ill.

K. F. PIERCE, President
Telephone Central 0868

J. H. BAKER, Sec./Treas.
Only Fireplace Damper Made That Takes Up Its Own Heat Expansion

Colonial Head-Throat and Damper

Built in sections of grey iron castings that automatically take up heat expansion. Eliminates danger of cracked facing. Leading Architects, experienced contractors and informed home owners specify the Colonial because they know it will give practical satisfaction.

Controls Draft Perfectly

Style "E"
Four Styles in all, Twelve Sizes in each.

BACK of beauty in Fireplace design must be right construction of vital parts. Hence the popular insistence on the Colonial Head-Throat and Damper which compels correct formation of the Throat—the vital part of the fireplace.

Blue print detail showing the Colonial Head and also common mistakes in Fireplace construction SENT FREE.

COLONIAL FIREPLACE CO.

Also Manufacturers of Complete Fireplaces, Wood Mantels, Bases, Grates, Andirons, Screens, Firesets, Fenders, Hoods, Etc.

4603-17 Roosevelt Road CHICAGO, ILL.
Builders of Glass Gardens
For Nearly Three Quarters of a Century

Originators of the Iron Frame Construction. We are always glad to heartily co-operate with architects in assisting them in preparing greenhouse plans and specifications.

Lord & Burnham Co.
 Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories
CONTINENTAL BANK BUILDING
CHICAGO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Irvington</th>
<th>New York</th>
<th>Boston</th>
<th>Philadelphia</th>
<th>Cleveland</th>
<th>Denver</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kansas City</td>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>Toronto</td>
<td>Montreal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eastern Factory:</th>
<th>Western Factory:</th>
<th>Canadian Factory:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
ONE OF OUR SHOWROOMS

WALTER G. WARREN & COMPANY
Designers and Makers of Exclusive Lighting Fixtures
SHOWROOM AND FACTORY
351-363 EAST OHIO STREET
CHICAGO
Telephones: Superior 3404-05

BELDEN HOTEL, Chicago
A Dearborn Installation

FRIDSTEIN & COMPANY
Engineers

Thoroughness
—the watchword in our business

CORRECT detail in the Electrical Installation must bear the stamp of thorough understanding of the modern trend of thought and consequent development. The work of our competent organization reflects a THOROUGHNESS that years of experience and a sound knowledge of the relation of the Electrical Work to the composite structure assures.

Dearborn Electrical Construction Company, Inc.
500 North Dearborn Street
CHICAGO, ILL.
Banking Room, Union Trust Building, Cleveland, Ohio, in progress of Decorating by W. P. Nelson Company

Painters and Decorators of Fine Residences, Theatres, Churches, Clubs and Public Buildings

Sketches and Estimates Furnished on Request. No Contract Too Small For Our Attention

W. P. Nelson Company

N. J. Nelson, President

CHICAGO  CLEVELAND  NEW YORK  PITTSBURG  LOUISVILLE  MEMPHIS
STEELAD for Permanency
Once installed, a STEELAD Skylight can be forgotten, for it never needs paint, putty or packing.
Absolutely everlasting. Perfectly weatherproof. Strong—free of vibration.
Specified for these 1924 Installations in Chicago after exhaustive tests:
New Union Station, Chicago, Graham, Anderson, Probst & White, Arch.
American 3 Way-Luxfer Prism Co.
DISTRIBUTORS OF DAYLIGHT
1303 South 55th Street
Cicero, Illinois
Chicago Suburb

Prismatic Transoms
Diffusing Transoms
Sidewalk Lights
Sidewalk Doors
Skylights

Hydro-Stone Walls
and
Hydro-Stone Trim

BATHING PAVILION—MILLER BEACH, INDIANA
GEORGE W. MAHER & SON, Architects

Hydro-Stone Corporation
218 S. Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO
Building Material Exhibit
Phone Wabash 2010

This Book from the Press of
J. P. BLACK-MEAD-GREDE CO.
Advertising Printers
600-610 W. VAN BUREN STREET
Telephouse Monroe 3560
CHICAGO
Representative Buildings using MURPHY IN-A-DOR BEDS
More Than 6,000,000 Square Feet Are Giving Satisfaction

Throughout the United States and Canada—wherever you find a floor laid by Moulding—you find a permanent flooring and proof of satisfactory and economical service. It has served for years and continues to serve in schools, colleges, hospitals, business and office buildings, and in all types of structures. Re-orders for new areas are a regular occurrence. T-M-B Flooring is seamless and without a crack or joint to harbor dirt or water.

Write for Information

THOS. MOULDING BRICK COMPANY
Manufacturers of Face and Fire Brick, Exterior Stucco, Flooring and Building Specialties

133 W. Washington Street
Chicago, Illinois

Eastern Office:
Grand Central Terminal Bldg
New York

HARDWARE EXPERTS

Our Hardware Formula
BRASS COPPER IRON SILVER GOLD——Plus Brains

If the Job Can't Be Done
Right Don't Come To Us

COBB, WHYTE & LAEMMER CO.
309 West Madison Street
Telephone Main 8650

Saving minutes and dollars!

PEELLE DOORS not only save time in loading and unloading freight elevators, but through the exclusive trackable feature providing a level unbroken passage between building floor sill and elevator car, they minimize loss due to breakage. These and other features are described in the PEELLE catalog. You are invited to send for a copy, as well as the advice of a PEELLE representative.

THE PEELLE COMPANY
742 South Wabash Avenue - Chicago, Illinois
Brooklyn, N.Y. - Boston - Cleveland
Philadelphia, and 12 other cities

PEELLE ELEVATOR DOORS
Counterbalanced Trackable
Edmunds Manufacturing Co.
CARPENTRY CONTRACTORS
Manufacturers of
Fine Interior Woodwork, Fixtures and Furniture
2016 Washburne Avenue, Chicago

Cabinet Work Manufactured and Erected for the Following Buildings

Peoples Gas Building, Chicago
Continental & Commercial Bank Building
Federal Reserve Bank Building, Chicago
Federal Reserve Bank Building, Kansas City
Field Museum of Natural History
Marshall Field & Company, Middle Wabash Building
Marshall Field & Company, South State Street

Marshall Field & Company, Annex Building
James A. Patten, Residence, Evanston
George B. Dryden, Residence, Evanston
John G. Shedd, Residence, Chicago
John R. Thompson, Residence, Chicago
George M. Reynolds, Residence, Chicago
George A. Joslyn, Residence, Omaha
Elks Club Building, Omaha
Unfailing Satisfaction

Because of the perfect balance and alignment, the operation of KINNEAR Rolling Doors is always a satisfaction. They are always ready—always easy to open or close—giving an unfailing service that is invaluable to industrial establishments of all kinds. They may be operated by hand, mechanically or by motor. This makes them adaptable to buildings of all sizes. Kinnear Doors are really a part of a building—each door being built especially to fit in with the building plan. We maintain branches with erection crews in the leading centers—thus securing for you the maximum efficiency at all times.

The Kinnear Manufacturing Company
90-100 Field Ave., Columbus, Ohio
310 America Ford Bldg., Chicago, Ill.
Telephone Superior 5897
C. C. Overman, District Manager
WISE with the philosophy of centuries, the Chinese employ physicians to keep them well, rather than to administer medicine when ill.

Architects, enlightened by years of experience, show the same good judgment in selecting a Powers System of Temperature Control. It keeps their clients out of trouble by eliminating those frequent repair ills and repair bills to which cheaper systems are a constant prey.

Have you a copy of this new book?

In our book, "The Elimination of Heat Waste," Architects will find valuable scientific data which will help them to save thousands of dollars for their clients. This book also contains abundant and convincing proof of the superior accuracy and dependability of Powers Systems of Temperature Control. May we send you a copy?

The Powers Regulator Co.
2760 Greenview Avenue, CHICAGO
New York Boston Toronto, and 30 other offices

Just What "Frink" Stands for in the Lighting World

In case you too are under the impression that Frink is the name of a reflector this will set you straight.

Frink is the sign of a Service. A Service that develops and sells ideas for unusual methods of electric illuminating. A Service that sells results.

Incidentally we manufacture and deliver the equipment necessary to produce the results we sell.

Starting before the days of electric lighting, for over 66 years this Service has been developed through hundreds of thousands of contracts.

Frink Service reaches everywhere that electric lighting can be used. There is seldom a job too small for it to be economically employed. Certainly none is ever too large.

At any time one of us would be glad to explain our Service more in detail, or confer with you over any lighting problem you may have.

I. P. FRINK Inc.
24th St. and 10th Ave.
NEW YORK
REPRESENTATIVES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
Recent Contracts

M. J. CORBOY COMPANY
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
178 W. RANDOLPH STREET
PHONES MAIN 22210
CHICAGO

SAGER METAL Weatherstrips
ARE ALSO INSTALLED IN THE
Illinois Merchants Bank Building
Burnham Building
Central Life Insurance Building
Field Museum of Natural History
Federal Reserve Bank Building

and are specified exclusively by
Chicago's Board of Education

SAGER STRIPS are installed on
thousands of Schools, Hotels, Flat Build-
ings, Residences both large and small.

Sager Metal Weatherstrip Company
GEO. F. WOLFF, President
Factory and General Offices
162 West Austin Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
The unusual and unlimited facilities of the world's largest retail lumber organization is appreciated in the construction of such buildings as are shown above. Our special service for Architects and Engineers is always available at the Main Yard at 2431 South Lincoln St., and our branches in all sections of Chicago and suburbs.

EDWARD HINES LUMBER CO.
The introduction of charming color and line in bathroom appointments is a significant development in American homes.

In the commode lavatory shown here, the top is of imported "fleur de poche" marble. The eighteenth century Italian cabinet is finished in soft green, black, rose and gold. The fittings are in gold plate. Behind the panels are wide shelves, and above them, deep drawers.

The "Tainia" enamel ware tub—which can be set in a recess, in the open or in either a right or left corner—is encased in the same golden brown and green tiles of the wall.

Crane plumbing and heating materials include a very wide range of fixtures and piping necessities which meet the needs and individual desires of any home owner, yet are within the easy buying reach of all.
To make it easy for architects and their clients to choose plumbing and heating materials exactly adapted to individual requirements, Crane Exhibit Rooms display a wide variety of fixtures in a hundred American cities.

In Chicago at 836 South Michigan Avenue, the Crane exhibits include sample bathrooms, kitchens and laundries ranging from the simplest to the most luxurious. Complete groups of hospital and industrial fixtures also, as well as interesting displays of Crane piping materials of approved design are shown.

The facilities and experience of Crane Co. are always at the command of architects. Crane men at any of our branches and offices will be happy to co-operate with you in developing the plans of all kinds of sanitary, heating, power and industrial piping systems.
The Chicago Architectural Exhibition League
The Art Institute

INDEX OF EXHIBITS
Its First Annual Exhibition
May 1 to May 31, Inclusive, 1924

Being the Thirty-seventh Annual Architectural Exhibition Held
## Index of Exhibits

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exhibit</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Photograph of Corbin Pottery for E. J. Wash &amp; Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Photograph of Tower Building for J. T. Bliss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Photograph of House Between, Building for George T. Bates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Photograph of House Between, Building for George T. Bates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Photograph of Tower Building for J. T. Bliss.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Photograph of House Between, Building for George T. Bates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Photograph of House Between, Building for George T. Bates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Photograph of House Between, Building for George T. Bates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Photograph of House Between, Building for George T. Bates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Photograph of House Between, Building for George T. Bates.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Photograph of House Between, Building for George T. Bates.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### American Academy in Rome—19 Park Avenue, New York City.
- 12 | Villa Coton, General Plan, Water Color. |
- 13 | Villa Coton, Section, Water Color. |
- 14 | Villa Coton, Plan, Water Color. |
- 15 | Villa Coton, Plan, Water Color. |
- 16 | Villa Coton, Plan, Water Color. |
- 17 | Villa Coton, Plan, Water Color. |
- 18 | Villa Coton, Plan, Water Color. |
- 19 | Villa Coton, Plan, Water Color. |
- 20 | Villa Coton, Plan, Water Color. |
- 21 | Villa Coton, Plan, Water Color. |

### Armour Institute of Technology, Department of Architecture—Chicago
- 22 | An Office Residence for the President, 1892 Park Plaza, Illinois. |
- 23 | An Office Residence for the President, 1892 Park Plaza, Illinois. |
- 25 | An Office Residence for the President, 1892 Park Plaza, Illinois. |
- 26 | An Office Residence for the President, 1892 Park Plaza, Illinois. |
- 27 | An Office Residence for the President, 1892 Park Plaza, Illinois. |
- 28 | An Office Residence for the President, 1892 Park Plaza, Illinois. |
- 29 | An Office Residence for the President, 1892 Park Plaza, Illinois. |
- 30 | An Office Residence for the President, 1892 Park Plaza, Illinois. |
- 31 | An Office Residence for the President, 1892 Park Plaza, Illinois. |

### Attorney, Greenacre, 138 East Fifty-third Street, New York City.
- 33 | Study for George V. Fund, Villa Gilbert, Long Neck. |
- 34 | Study for George V. Fund, Villa Gilbert, Long Neck. |
- 36 | Study for George V. Fund, Villa Gilbert, Long Neck. |
- 38 | Study for George V. Fund, Villa Gilbert, Long Neck. |
- 41 | Study for George V. Fund, Villa Gilbert, Long Neck. |

### Dwight James Room, Riverdale-Ralston, New York City.
- 42 | Residence at Elyria, New York, for Dr. L. D. Dawe. |
- 43 | Residence at Elyria, New York, for Dr. L. D. Dawe. |
- 44 | Residence at Elyria, New York, for Dr. L. D. Dawe. |
- 45 | Residence at Elyria, New York, for Dr. L. D. Dawe. |
- 46 | Residence at Elyria, New York, for Dr. L. D. Dawe. |
- 47 | Residence at Elyria, New York, for Dr. L. D. Dawe. |
- 48 | Residence at Elyria, New York, for Dr. L. D. Dawe. |
- 49 | Residence at Elyria, New York, for Dr. L. D. Dawe. |
- 50 | Residence at Elyria, New York, for Dr. L. D. Dawe. |

### S. R. Beman, Architect, 109 South Laflin Street.
- 51 | Sunset Ridge Country Club. |

### Berlin & Swan—19 South Laflin Street, Chicago.
- 52 | Model of Wascom Memorial Hospital, Waukesa, Wisconsin. |
- 53 | James Gamble Rogers, New York City. |
- 54 | View of Chapel Western Theological Seminary, Keokuk. |
- 55 | Blissmore, Harold III—10 Mif Street, Boston, Massachusetts. |
- 56 | Pavil Walk. |
- 57 | Views from the Windows of Mr. and Mrs. William Hiley. |
- 59 | New Garden House in September. |
- 60 | New Garden House in September. |
- 61 | New Garden House in September. |
- 63 | New Garden House in September. |
- 64 | New Garden House in September. |
- 65 | New Garden House in September. |
- 67 | A Wet Morning View of the House from House Terrace. |
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Burroughs Library of Architecture—Art Institute, Chicago.

408 Anderson, 1879-1880.
405 Thomas H. Smith, Jr., Visitors.
404 George A. Palm, Visitors.
403 Miller, E. Whttps://www.freebase.com/link/1800303050935025649, Visitors.
402 The Library, Bay., Visitors.
401 St. Peter's Church, Bay., Visitors.
400 Trinity Church, Bay., Visitors.
409 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
408 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
407 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
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401 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
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409 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
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407 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
406 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
405 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
404 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
403 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
402 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
401 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
400 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
409 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
408 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
407 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
406 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
405 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
404 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
403 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
402 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
401 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
400 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
409 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
408 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
407 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
406 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
405 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
404 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
403 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
402 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
401 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
400 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
409 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
408 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
407 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
406 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
405 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
404 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
403 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
402 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
401 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
400 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
409 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
408 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
407 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
406 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
405 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
404 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
403 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
402 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
401 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
400 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
409 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
408 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
407 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
406 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
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404 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
403 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
402 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
401 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
400 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
409 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
408 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
407 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
406 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
405 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
404 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
403 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
402 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
401 Interior of the Library, Bay., Visitors.
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Clark & Wakeman—36 East Huron Street, Chicago.
10 Exterior of Aquaticum, Lincoln Park, Chicago.
188 Detail of Fountain, Aquaticum, Lincoln Park, Chicago.
10 Interior of Aquaticum, Lincoln Park, Chicago.

Romm & Partners, Consulting Architects.
188 Exterior of St. Christopher's Parish House, Chicago.
188 Interior of Church, St. Christopher's Parish House, Chicago.
114 Exterior of Church, St. Christopher's Parish House, Chicago.

Coffin, Marthe C.—500 Lexington Avenue, New York City.
101 “Dilettante” Rooms of Mr. and Mrs. Edward F. Romain, Whistly Hills, Long Island.
102 Mrs. John Bull, Rooms of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bull, Bull.
110 Mrs. John Bull, Rooms of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bull, Bull.
109 Mrs. John Bull, Rooms of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bull, Bull.
111 Mrs. John Bull, Rooms of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bull, Bull Townhouse, New York.
103 H. J. Seal, Rooms of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Bull, Bull.

Coxon, George S.—455 Ashfield Street, Chicago.
112 Fairhaven, Germany.
113 Lincoln Square, Fair.
114 St. Margaret’s, Lincoln.
115 St. Mary’s, Rosary, Lincoln.
116 St. Mary’s, Rosary, Lincoln.
117 St. Mary’s, Rosary, Lincoln.
118 St. Thomas, Arbor.
119 St. Joseph’s, Oak Park.
120 St. Joseph’s, Oak Park.
121 St. Joseph’s, Oak Park.
122 St. Joseph’s, Oak Park.
123 St. Joseph’s, Oak Park.
124 St. Joseph’s, Oak Park.
125 St. Joseph’s, Oak Park.
126 St. Joseph’s, Oak Park.
127 St. Joseph’s, Oak Park.

112 Residence, Highland Park, Illinois.
113 Residence, Highland Park, Illinois.
114 Residence, Highland Park, Illinois.

Dean, R. W.—105 East Thirty-first Street, New York City.
112 Gardens of Mrs. George N. Gilson, Great Neck, Long Island.

Delano & Aldrich—129 East Thirty-eighth Street, New York City.
111 First Church of Christ, Scientist, New York City, Interior.
112 Third Church of Christ, Scientist, New York City, Interior.
113 Third Church of Christ, Scientist, New York City, Interior.
114 Third Church of Christ, Scientist, New York City, Interior.
115 Third Church of Christ, Scientist, New York City, Interior.
116 Third Church of Christ, Scientist, New York City, Interior.
117 Third Church of Christ, Scientist, New York City, Interior.

Elmendorf, Germar W.—2929 South Shore Drive, Chicago.
112 The Rock Garden, Rooms of Charles Gifford, Highland Park, Illinois.
113 The Garden, the Four-Year, Rooms of Charles Gifford, Highland Park, Illinois.

Essell, Howard—54 East Ohio Street.
112 House No. 1, Series No. 1.
113 House No. 1, Series No. 1.
114 House No. 1, Series No. 1.
115 House No. 1, Series No. 1.
116 House No. 1, Series No. 1.

Faenza Potteries—6844 South Elsbeth Street, Chicago.
112 Y. M. S. Hammel, Author.
113 The Figlioli Print.
114 Spanish Garden Print in White.
140 Over Glielmo Figlioli “Tree.”

Ferres, Hugh—New York City.
112 Study of the Round Tower.
113 Study of the Tower.
114 Study of the Tower.

Fastijer, F. A.—42/2 Touch Avenue, New York City.
1135 A pair of Spanish Gates.

Field, Lillies—1050 Howard Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois.
112 Balcony Stage Setting.
113 Balcony Stage Setting.
114 Balcony Stage Setting.
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Glanush & Higgins—123 East South Water Street, Chicago.
A. A. Garfield, Architect.

153 House: Glass Window for Residence.
154 Residence: Glass Window.
155 House: Glass Window for Residence.
156 House: Glass Window.
157 House: Glass Window.
158 House: Glass Window.
159 House: Glass Window.
160 House: Glass Window.

Gruenlein, Rolland & Woolner—4 East Fifty-third Street, New York City.
161 "Gruenlein," Midlothian, Virginia.

Gustafson, Alfred—40 East Madison Street, Chicago.
163 Residence: First National Bank Building.
164 Residence: Second National Bank Building.
165 Residence: Third National Bank Building.

166 Interior of Chicago National Bank, Peoria, Illinois.

Hoffman, Carl—500 Michigan Building, Chicago.
170 The Michigan Boulevard Hotel.
171 Washington Hotel, Chicago.

Holabird & Roche—150 Monroe Building, Chicago.
172 East Side, Bank, Great Western, Nichols, Interior.
173 East Side, Bank, Great Western, Michigan, Interior.

Imson, Henry W.—37 North Wabash Avenue, Chicago.
181 Residence, flour mill, Illinois.
182 General Apartments, Chicago.
183 General Apartments, Chicago.

John J. Ruhl, Raymond M. Reed—40 West Pershing Street, New York City.
184 Collection of Chicago Tribune Building.
185 Collection of Chicago Tribune Building.
186 Collection of Chicago Tribune Building.
187 Collection of Chicago Tribune Building.
188 Collection of Chicago Tribune Building.
189 Collection of Chicago Tribune Building.

Jackson, John F.—150 Forty-fifth Street, New York City.
190 Residence of the Mission Brevard, New York City.
191 Glass Introductions, Young & Stairs, Asbury Avenue Building, Paterson, Paterson.
192 Entrance to Church of the, Asbury Avenue, Paterson, New Jersey.
193 Carthy's Church, Calton, New Jersey.
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</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kahn, Albert—1930 Marquette Building, Detroit, Michigan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Motors Corporation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keck and Ewing—1927 Park Building.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kirby, Walter Braddock—1919 Park Avenue, New York City.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitale, Brinkerhoff &amp; Saffert, Landscape Architects.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detail of Birches and Trevose to Rosengran Gardens, A Country Place at Brookline,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massachusetts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approach to Entrance, A Country Place at Brookline, Massachusetts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tulips, A Country Place at Dedham, Massachusetts.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal View in Early Spring, A Country Place at Brookline.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detail of Parish Grounds, A Country Place at Brookline.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower Garden, A Country Place at Brookline.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koestner &amp; Weinstein—1935 North Clark Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lotzbrock and Taylor—1958 South Dearborn Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Lavegas.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowe &amp; Ruhmkorff—1968 South Halsted Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Park: Buildings, 149 East Ontario Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123 South Halsted Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ready by Memorial Women's Residence Hall, Indiana University, Bloomington, Indiana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hyde Park Young Men's Christian Association, Interior View.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahler &amp; Son, George W.—127 East Erie Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rainy Day on a Deck, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library for Mr. Wilfred T. Spenzor, Evanston, Illinois.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proposed University City.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decorative and Ornamental Development, Gary, Indiana.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Center, Highland Park, Illinois.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ornamental Flower Bed Model to hang on wall.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Plant Model to hang on wall.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group of Photographs of New York.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model of Photographs of Photography Sign.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metcalf, Samuel A.—1945 North Dearborn Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Color model in Tasmania, Italy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Color model in Tasmania, Italy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Color model in Tasmania, Italy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water Color model in Tasmania, Italy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meunier, James K.—1961 East Sixty-five Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sir Oswald, Moral, Hyde Park Young Men's Christian Association.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McEachron, Paul—1955 Buckingham Place, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McEachron, Paul—1955 Buckingham Place, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNally &amp; Quinlan—1958 South Halsted Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNally &amp; Quinlan—1958 South Halsted Street, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, Charles L.—1964 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sketch of Garrett Millard Institute.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sketch of Garrett Millard Institute.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frederick Stimson, Architect.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Lake Country Club, Crystal Lake, Illinois.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographs of Buildings, Union Station, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographs of Buildings, Union Station, Chicago.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal Art Society of New York—1920 East Nineteenth Street, New York City.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Desertises in Fover of Washington Irving High School.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design for Washington Irving's High School.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Queensboro Bridge, New York.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Myers, Leon L.—720 Seventh Street, Easton, Illinois.

Patterson-King Corporation—435 Lexington Avenue, New York City.

Perkins, Fuller & Hamilton—414 Tower Court, Chicago.

Pershing, William H., and Arnold H. Mart—1550 Rockland Avenue, Cleveland.

Pond & Pond—1720 Holborn Building, 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

Pond & Pond—1720 Tower Building, 6 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago.


Riedskurf, A. C.—23 East Pennsylvania Avenue, Chicago.

Schlecker, Henry J.—721 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

Schoeneman, Norman J.—705 Cherry Avenue, Chicago.

Shipman, Ethel—324 Bleecker Place, New York City.

Strand, R.—480 North Ridgeway Avenue, Chicago.

The Association, Slecht for Glass Decoration.

The Shepard, Slecht for Glass Decoration.
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Sullivan, Louis II.—Chicago. 1858-1890.
166 The Loggia.
167 Reminiscence of the Loggia.
168 The Loggia.
169 The Loggia.
170 The Loggia.
171 Manifestation of Vitruvius.
172 A Study of Parallel Lines.
173 The Influence of Parallel Lines.
174 Intricate.
175 Intricate.
176 Intricate.
177 Values of Overlap and Overlap.
178 Intricate.
179 Intricate.
180 Intricate.
181 A Generalized Playground.
182 The Total.
183 The Total.
184 The Total.

Tallmadge & Watson—203 North LaSalle Street, Chicago.
185 Sketch for Park Ridge Country Club.
186 Sketch for Park Ridge Country Club.
187 Sketch for Park Ridge Country Club.
188 Sketch for Park Ridge Country Club.
189 Sketch for Park Ridge Country Club.
190 Oak Park First Methodist Church.

Taylor & Lett—45 West Parvis Street, New York City.
191 Country Club, Fort Worth, Texas.

Thoreau, Jas. Jr.—20 Quincy Street, Chicago.
192 Old United States, Troy.
193 Old United States, Troy.
194 Old United States, Troy.
195 Old United States, Troy.

Thomson, James—203 North LaSalle Street, Chicago.

196 Wilmington Institute Free Library, Wilmington, Delaware.

University of Illinois—Champaign, Illinois.
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472 A Student.
473 A Student.
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475 A Student.
476 A Student.
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Vesey, Frank L.—100 South LaSalle Street, Chicago.

Watson, Russell—41 East Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Walter G. Warren Co.—205 East Ohio Street, Chicago.

White, James M.—505 Administration Building, Urbana, Illinois.

White & Weber—603 South Dearborn Street, Chicago.

Whitehead, William Campbell—721 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago.

Ydln, Samuel—5020 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Zimmerman, S هنا & Zimmerman—113 East Superior Street, Chicago.

Zook & MacGregory—130 Auditorium Tower, Chicago.
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